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Delicious Christmas Themed Desserts For The Holidays!Book Contains 30 Delicious Dessert
Recipes, Prep/Cooking Times, Nutrition Facts, Recipe Variations/Tips, And A Clickable Table Of
Contents For Easy Navigation!Bring the Christmas season alive with these scrumptious dessert
recipes that are easy and great tasting. You'll be a hit this Christmas with these! From the author
of "Crock Pot Magic!" and "The Absolute Best Dessert Recipes For Your Slow Cooker"
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Dream BarsIn ClosingA Holiday CookBook: Christmas Desserts!Delicious treats made
especially for the holidays!Christmas Mint CookiesPrep Time: 15 minsTotal Time: 20 minsYield:
1 Sleeve of Ritz CrackersIngredients● 1/2 lb Melting Chocolate baking chocolate● 2 -3 drops
peppermint extract● 1 package Ritz crackerDirections1. Grab chocolates and melt them over
low heat.2. Season with 2 to 3 peppermint oil drops.3. It’s not required to put a lot. Just be sure
that these are only small drops.4. Mix.5. With some foil, line your cookie sheet with it.6. Dunk
your crackers into prepared chocolate sauce. Lay it on the cookie sheet; making 7. sure that
there’s distance with each cracker.8. Refrigerate your cookies until they’re firm.9. Enjoy!Variation:
You can explore other kinds of baking chocolate for this dish.Bourbon BallsPrep Time: 20
minsTotal Time: 20 minsServes: 24, Yield: 2 dozenIngredients● 2 1/2 cups vanilla wafers,
crushed ( a 250g box of Christies vanilla wafers equals 2 1/2 cups)● 2 tablespoons cocoa● 1
1/4 cups icing sugar● 1/2 cup spiced rum (the rum is called Spiced Rum) or 1/2 cup Bourbon●
2 tablespoons white corn syrup ( one brand is Karo)● 1 cup pecans or 1 cup walnuts,
brokenDirections1. Using 1 cup of sugar, sift the cocoa.2. Add in your spiced rum that’s mixed
with the syrup.3. Top it with crushed vanilla wafers and nuts.4. Mix it well.5. Form walnut sized
balls with the mixture. You may coat it with the remaining sugar if you like.6. Place it in a tin or
any storage that you may like.Variation: Another beverage that suits your taste may also be used
aside from the Spiced Rum. It’s also best to chill the mixture before forming it into balls so that
it’s easier to shape them perfectly.Christmas Chocolate Cherry CookiesPrep Time: 10 minsTotal
Time: 25 minsYield: 24-36 cookiesIngredients● 1 cup shortening● 1 1/2 cups white sugar● 2
large eggs● 1 teaspoon almond extract● 2 cups flour● 1 teaspoon baking powder● 1/4
teaspoon salt● 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips● 1 1/2 cups coconut● 1 1/2 cups chopped
maraschino cherriesDirections1. Using an electric mixer, cream the shortening and sugar in a
large bowl. Mix well until blended.2. Mix in the eggs and almond extract. Be sure to beat them on
medium speed until the mixture becomes light and fluffy. That’s about 2 minutes.3. In a different
bowl, combine flour, baking powder, and salt. Slowly add them into the creamed mixture while
beating on low speed. Beat on low speed until the ingredients are blended. Fold in chips,
coconut, and cherries.4. Spoon the dough onto greased cookie sheets.5. Bake the cookies at
350 degrees for about 12-15 minutes. You may bake until the edges become lightly
browned.Variation: If you want to decrease the sweetness of the chocolate, you may use 2/3



chocolate chips and 1/3 white chips.Christmas Cornflake Wreath Cookies
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jason peterman, “Who doesn't love Christmas candy. Who doesn't love Christmas candy? I
know I do. and some of the candies and treats contained in this cookbook are ones I have
always wondered how to make. I must definitely get this as a paperback or hard cover, just to
add to my cookbooks.As a seasoned cook, I am always looking for new recipes to try. These will
definitely add some nice changes to my holiday menu. I highly recommend this to any who love
to create tasty treats for friends and family during the holidays.”

Mark Messick, “I Dare You To Read This Without Your Mouth Watering!. I'm still in a
contradictory state of utter bliss and deep longing..."A Holiday Cookbook" was such a great
book!I don't think my mouth has watered so much in my entire life.Seriously.If you want to cook
up amazing desserts that everybody will love you NEED this book.It will make things so much
easier and faster for you.Highly recommended!”

Michael Volpi, “Not just for the holidays, lots to choose from. Most recipe books I've collected on
here didn't show nutritional facts or images, but this one had plenty. Lots of stuff to choose from,
and ingredients are easy to make adjustments with, which is what I normally do anyway, but still
get an equally good result. Some are Christmas themed, others I would make at random, so I'll
try out what I can. Worth checking out.”

WW2 reader, “Wonderful Christmas deserts!. I can recommend this recipe book containing 30
recipes for Christmas deserts to everyone who wishes to make something special this year! I
just yesterday decided with my siblings that each of us takes care of one dish for Christmas, and
guess what I chose to do? Yes indeed, a desert!”

T. Watkins, “This book was excellent! It contains almost every holiday dessert you can .... This
book was excellent! It contains almost every holiday dessert you can think of and in addition it
gives you the nutritional value contained in each dessert, so even if your on a diet or are just
curious you can pick the best desserts! Just like all great cookbooks it gives you the breakdown
of ingredients and how exactly to prepare and cook as well as give you helpful tips to make sure
you get it right the first time! I would definitely recommend this book to anyone wants to bake
some delicious desserts wether your an amateur or a pro this book has something for you!”

Suspense and Thriller Lover, “Best Christmas desert recipe book. This is the best Christmas
recipe book I have come across on kindle. The recipes are awesome and easy to follow. plus
there are large pictures and the nutrition facts for each recipe. If you enjoy making fun Christmas
treats then this book is a must have.”

Michelle, “Such a great book!. This title doesn't lie!! Delicious and easy these are!! I love the fact



that the nutrition information is included for each dessert...not that we need to pay close
attention over the holidays, but it's nice to have a ballpark idea when we are indulging :)”

A, “FIVE STAR Treats for the Holidays. These recipes look easy to make and would be good to
take to any Christmas parties you go to. I love eating healthy meals, but every now and then I
want to enjoy a divine dessert. I look forward to making and serving these treats during the
holidays.”

Mark, “Great cookbook!. This is great cookbook filled with so many amazing recipes which are
easy to follow and prepare. It is all divided into catgories, which makes it easier to understand.
Most of the ingredients can be found in the household. The pictures of the desserts makes it
look extra nice and tempting to try each and every one of them. This book is well written and is
easy to read. I highly recommend it!”

The book by Pamela James has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 40 people have provided feedback.
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